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Neapolitans went to their summer 
homes in the north, leaving Naples dull 
and dead. For weeks Guido had been 
able to earn sea reel y a sou.

It was the second evening after our mother's fever had abated, but she was 
arrival in Home. We, that is, Bliley, unable to gain strength, lor they were 
Edwards and 1, had just 11 ni shed dinner unable to buy the nourishing food the 
at the Cafe do Venezia in the Corso city doctor had ordered. Every sou 
and were still sitting about the little Guido made wont to buy bread for his 
table talking. mother.

All day we had been trying to con- “ As the vender ceased speaking I 
vinoe Dr. Bailey of the wrong he was stooped over the little wasted figure, 
doing society in general and us in par- As I did so the great eye* opened, the 
ticuiar by encouraging ihv itoiiian beg- child tided to move, but the pain 
gars, lie have alms to everyone who so great he desisted, 
asked them; as a res ;lt, our carriage over the group 
was followed by a constant stream of recognized the vender and motioned 
impostors—nor would he allow our guide him nearer. f
to drive them off. And, as we had “ 1 Get some bread for the mother, 
only a fortnight to spend in the Kter- he said, ‘ I have n't earned a centime 
nal City, every moment was of untold to-day, but I will pay you to-morrow.’ 
value. ‘ Ho tried to rise, but the effort rendered

Alter dinner the subject again came him unconscious, 
up. Becoming irritated by what 1 “ When lie again opened his eyes,
called the doctor's obstinacy, 1 said, I something in their expression told mo 
impulsively, “ If you persist in this that the lad realized his earthly .jour-
nonsense, Bailey, you had better go ney was at a close. Looking at the
about Home alone, for Edwards and vender, ho said : ‘ If 1 cannot pay

'I do not propose having our visit for the bread tomorrow, the Father 
spoiled,” above will.’

No sooner had the words left my lips “ The little one's voice was growing 
than I regretted them, for a look of painfully weak as he continued : ‘ Don t 
pained surprise flitted across the doc- tell the mother that—1 
tor’s face. In a moment, this exprès- just say -that—1 have gone to —seek 
sion gave place to one of loving pity as the father.’ The voice was still and
his gaze fell upon a poor, miserably yet the lips moved. Placing my
<-lad boy standing, with outstretched close to the little mouth 1 caught the 
hands, before him. As usual, the half words, ‘ Mia mad re—m— i "a“Tniat}re* 
lire was forthcoming from Bailey's m—i—a.’ Then all was over. Needless 
pocket. Looking meditatively at the to say, I did not continue my journey to 
child’s retreating figure, ho said : Vesuvius that day.
“That youngster reminds me of a lad I “The vender and 1 made arrange

nt Na fifteen years ago. At monts about the simple funeral, 
that time 1 was just fresh from Yalo “ 1 asked him to take me to see the 
and possessed a most exalted opinion boy’s mother. When we reached the 
of my own importance. My father de- house the neighbors told us that the 
cidod that 1 should travel over t he con- ] poor woman had died in the morning a 
tinent sometime before entering Heidel- lew moments after Guido had lett her. 
berg in the fall.
be in Naples in August—the most miser
able month of the year there.”

After a pause, in which he lighted a 
fresh cigar, lie continued : “ I was anx
ious to make the ascent of Vesuvius,

OUR B0YS_A_ND GIRLS.
THE STORY OF GUIDO VERDI

who disoblige their friends, shall infal
libly come to know the value of them, 
by having none when they shall most 
need them.

Caution in crediting, reserve in 
speaking, and in revealing one's self 
to a very few, aro the best securities 
both of peace and good understanding 
with the world, and to the inward peace 
of our own minds.

Always speak kindly and politely to 
those under you. If you want them to 
do anything for vou, ask them and not 
order them. They will respect and love 
you and bo much moie willing to help 
you.

The happy gift of being agreeable 
seems to consist not in one but an as
semblage of talents tending to communi
cate delight : and how many are there 
who, by easy manners, sweetness of 
temper, and a variety of other undetln- 
ablc qualities, possess the power of 
pleasing without visible effort, without 
the aid of wit, wisdom or learning, nay, 
as it may seem, in their defiance, and 
this without appearing even to 
that they possess it.

How much of life is wasted in un
finished works ! Many a man uses up 
his time in good beginnings, 
labor devoted to commencing ten things 
and leaving them useless would finish 
five of them and make them profitable 
and useful. Finish your work. Life is 
brief; time is short, Stop beginning 
forty things and go back and finish four. 
Put patient, persistent toil into the 
matter, and be assured, one completed 
undertaking will yield yourself more 
profit than a dozen fair plans of which 
people will say: “This man began to 
build and was not able to finish.” 
“Whatsoever thy hand flncletb to do, do 
it with thy inigh.t”

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. A jure hard Soap ^
l-ATIKNCE WITH THK LIVING.

•ssss-S-"■sssassg?-,

The

Th„n lips too chary of their praise 

1 Where stoniw wern thick in climb r His gaze swept 
around him. lie MAKES SUShMY

kw cet friends, perchance, both thou and I, 
i re lov Is past forgiving.

Should take the en ruts' lesson home 
he patient with the living.

To day 's n-prrssed rebuke may 
Our blinding Lears to morrow 

Th. n. patience, e'en when keenest edge 
May whet a namtless sorrow !

fAtHERKfolK17 R
if** 4 and a sample bobtis
“ „ ■ o any addr- ss. Poor3 g 1/ -t this medicine FRKft
J éaÿk i KOENIG MED. CO.
JJ æ n Franklin Ht.Chicago*

‘kRveTqHI* p: r ffiffiysrswr

peculiar theory ) will 
that

their own 
bear us out when 
“ Homan ” takes nothing away 
“Gatholic,” miels to it no limiting 
note of particularity, but simply 
determines it as the exclusive pre
rogative of that great 
whose Catholicity is evident to all but 
t hose who will not soo it. \\ o can justly 
make our own and apply to both these 
honorable and venerated titles the 
words of an unknown writer of antiquity: 
“ The Simonlans an- named from Simon; 
the March mites from Marcion, the 
A riant from Arius and the Eunomians 
from Eunomius. All these other faillis 
which bear the names of men and are 
called aft«ir them are not of God, nor is

The

wo say

Tl)eat?s silence shames our clamor, 
Ai d PHny to discern the hi h‘.

Through memory's mystic gift 
But wise it were for thee rnd me, 

Kre love is past forgiving.
& take the tendir lesson hom<*—
H ive patience with the living.

kn in nmumon

It costs more to lie cowardly than to 
If we are sad in serving God “The Ale 

that’s
always Good.”

Thelie brave.
it is because we hesitate — we stand 
shivering, counting the cost, over and 
oVer again, and giving perhaps by 
halves at last. But, with good courage 
wc give and it is done, and our hearts 
are happy.—Father Digit am, S. .). 

l»„ths to the Land of “ Nowhere ”
are doubtful in regard to the

am—dead —

>

God in those faiths. * 
most glorious of all glories is the Cath
olic Church (and wo may add The 
Homan Catholic) as also that wo art* 
called and named Christians, as not 

but enlightened of

It you
efficiency of work, or the wisdom of 
spending energy and time in trying to 
develop body or mind, it is of no conse- 

bufc let nothing impair your

&

being named of men, 
God.”

quence ;
iaith in the saving grace of luck.

There are many paths leading to the 
land of “ Nowhere ; ” but it is not 
necessary to point out nil of them.

If you send a snowball rolling down 
hill, it will gather additional weight 
and momentum as it rolls faster and 
faster to the bottom ; so, if a boy starts 
out in life with a few of the qualities 
necessary to the making of a “nobody.” 
others will quickly hasten to givo mom
entum to his downward course.

N’o one reaches his goal more s irely, 
swiftly, and easily than the youth who 
who makes up his mind to be a 
“ nobody.”—Success.

Injurious Effect* oi Tobacco.
If statistics gathered at leading col

leges have any weight it will have to 
be admitted that the free use of tobacco 
has an injurious effect upon the health 
of students. The best known and most 
thorough tests to d ‘termine this ques 
tion were made at Yale and Amherst 
colleges. In 181)1 the physician at Yale 
published the results of his observa- 

the use of tobacco among the 
undergraduates. In a class of 147 stu
dents he found that in four years the 
77 who never used tobacco surpassed 
the 70 who did use it 10.4 per cent, in 
gain in weight, 24 per cent, in increase 
of height, and 20.7 per cent, in growth 
of chest girth. But the most marked 
difference was in the gain in lung caj 
ity the non-users recording a gain of 
77.5 per cent, greater than the habit
ual chewers or smokers. This is a re
markable showing, but it is surpassed 
by an investigation made among the 
under-graduates at Amherst. It was 
found that during the four years of a 
college student’s life at that school 
the non-users of tobacco, gained 24 i>cr 
cent, more in weight, 07 per cent, more 
height, and 45 per cent, more in chest 
girth than the tobacco users, while the 
increase in the lung capacity of the 
former was 75 per cent, greater than 
in the latter. This large relative iti

the non-users of tobacco

IMITATION OF CHRIST. Till* .

MUTUAL LI UK
of Canada

OF CONSIDERING THK RECK FT JUDGMENTS 
WE BE VI FI ED IT

When Bailey had finished his story, 
neither Edwards nor i spi

Finally Edwards called the waiter, 
and 1 noticed an odd little break in his 
voice as he asked to have a twenty-lire 
bill changed into sous.

“ Because,’’ lie said, half apolegoticly, 
“1 will need the coppeis to-morrow to 
help Bailey pauperize the Romans.”

That is how I came to 1OF GOD, LEST 
WITH OUR OWN GOOD WORKS.

Thou thunderest forth over my head 
Lord, and Thou

The Ontario »ntual Llffl.Formerly
Thy judgments, O 
shakest all my bones with fear and 
trembling, and iny soul is terrified 
exceedingly.

1 stand astonished, and consider that 
the heavens are not pure in Thy sight.

If in the angels Thou hast found sin 
and hast not spared them, what will 
become of mo ?

Stars have fallen fron heaven ; and 1. 
who am but dust, how can I presume ?

They, whoso works seemed praise
worthy, have fallen t<> the very lowest ; 
and those, who have fed upon the Bread 
of Angels, I have seen delighted with 
the husks of swine.

TeV/v': polîclS»,

.it reasonable rates. t-hni «»* •'
An -ncomp to Yourself for iiiei

and, not wishing to go alone, had join
ed a party of Cook’s tourists. 1 was 
terribly warm that day—with a dry, 

heat we never have in
turns on Your Wife (if you have

life.

your wife’s death.

for full face of the policy.

Mki.vin, Gko. Wkok
President. M

\V. H. UlDDBLL, Sec’v Waterloo Ont.

Income to
oue) lor nor

AU
overpowering 
America.

“ From our hotel we drove to the foot 
of the volcano in a great English
coach. You and Bailey, who complain q. Hughes, D.D-. in K’clealastlcal Review, 
oft lie number of beggars here, should ' ...have seen the swarm that followed us It is a fact to day that no one, with
that day. At that tima I felt as you thr exception of a comparatively small
im-,1 dll'now—that it was wrong to on- section who, have a special theory to 
courage them. In fact, 1 made a maintain, will find any ambiguity in the 
speech for the benefit of my follow- name “ Homan Catholic, or "“stake 
tourists sotting forth the evils accru- the Catholic Church for anything else 
■' “ from pauperism. My words had than the Church win I, ,s in communion
;rhAlMoi‘ S0U "aS WiTo “to the practical diOcnUy in 

'■‘The beggars soon grew tired run- which Catholics sometimes And them- 
nine beside the coach and, muttering selves placed when they 
maledictions upon us, turned aside. tact with our friends the Anglo-1 atb-

“ Finally, all were gone but one boy, olics what is the course to bo pursued.
one whom I had noticed from the first. In the first place, while the name ot protect it. 
Ho was a beautiful child with great Catholic must be claimed by usas an 
velvety brown eyes—the sort Murillo amply sufficient designation, the equally 
painted. But his pale, oval face wore honorable title of Homan Catholic must 

expression too old for his years. Ills in no wise be repudiated, 
wearing apparel consisted of a blue by the other side for tlm insinuation of
and vcUow striped jersey and a pair of the branch theory, an antidote is at
ragged trousers, confined at the waist hand, first m theimperturbed assump- 
,Tfsash of so led yellow linen. His tion of the title Cathode by .tacit as

bead had no covering save a mass of exclusively the proper possession of
Wack curly hair. those Churches which are in union with

“The poor little fellow worked hard, the Holy Hoc; then in the Hst.net,on 
lie turned between “Homan used of the 1 hurch 

in the Roman Diocese and the same 
name used of the Church Catholic 
throughout the world. The contention 
of Anglicans that “Homan” im
plies particularly and contradicts 
Catholicity is based purely upon 
the studied neglect of this ob-

” CATHOLIC” AND ROMAN CATH
OLIC.Chat* l»y the Way.

Life was lent for noble deeds.
Some men forget their sins so easily 

that they are often amazed and hurt 
when others remember them.

Difficulties are often the husks where
in the seed of a talent, a success, lies 
waiting lor the foot of Courage to tread 
it out.

A .Japaneseproverb says that a friend 
at hand is worth all your relations at a 
distance.

surance

finiigor,Hubert

iensBSSvflnisanctity, if Thou,There is, then,
O Lord, withdraw Thy hand.

No wisdom avails, if Thou cease to
govern us. ,

No strength is of any help, il Thou 
support us not.

No chastity is secure

come into con•

L uke Super 1er Copper ami K. India T •
’ ,wr f rtweeve' fr'„ V*. V ANDI7EN <'<*, 

Uuckcyo llvil foundry, UlucluimO..

There is no real growth of character 
except by a conquest over opposing dif
ficulties -the doing right when it is 
against our inclinations and prejudices.

Take the place and attitude which 
belongs to you, and all mon acquiesce. 
The world" must be just. It leaves 
every man, with profound unconcern, 
to set his own rate. Hero or driveller, 
it meddles not in the matter. It will 

ntr mvn measure of

unless Thou

SEASONABLE ADVICE. • iION AL.
Change of Weather Disaster»»* to Many 

People.

HAD blood makes you liable to cold 
—A (JOLI) M A K ES 
TWENTY DISEASES—HOW TO PROTECT 
YOURSELF.

KLl.MUTH A IVICY. I VKY & llltOMOOL* 
Over lt.mK of CommoroCrIIIf it is usedcrease among 

at Amherst than at Yale is accounted 
for by the fact that the average age of 
the students at the former school is 
lower than at the latter school and 
hence they are more susceptible to any 
cause which affects them injuriously.

But the physical effects are not the 
only bad results of tobacco using. It 
harms the intellectual faculties also. 
According to Professor Fisk, of the 
Northwestern University, when a col
lege class at Yale had been divided into 
lour sections according to scholarship

—Harriat *rs. 
Lindon. Ont.an

Oh on ” VtKl ___________________ „
l\K. 8TKVKi>aO>. d'Ji uuîsdao on, 
1/ |.. ndon. ‘toeoUhy—Auaea: hetios and X 

Work. Phono 5'0. __________
nil. WAUGH, 617 TALBOT 8T„ 1AJN1XIH 
1/ Ont. Specialty—Nervous Diaoasoti

YOU LIA I ILK IO

certainly accept y< 
your doing or being.

affects i heSwelling the Vnuucveasful Banks.

have been loft
Changes of the season 

health more or loss perceptibly. The 
ctlect of the hot summer weather on 
the blood leaves it thin anil watery, 
and now that the weather is changeable 
this makes itself disagreeably 
You feel bilious, dyspeptic and tired ; 
there may lie pimples or eruptions of 
the skin ; the damp weather brings 
little twinges of rheumatism or neural
gia that give warning of the winter 
that is coming. It you want to tie 
brisk and strong for the winter it is 

that you should build lip the blood, 
little tonic.

HayA great many men 
behind because of their listlessness, 
their easy-going ways, 
slow. Opportunities 
them. They would have taken ad"an- 
tageof them",would have succeeded,if the
chance had not hurried by so fast. If ----- , th,lf th„ hiahest see
the opportunities had tarried u wddlo *' ^ ^' entirely- of
l.ofi rrivfifi 1 bom ii chune© to look them i/ion ■ ■ . - , «naci gixun tm.ui « v»..hau v <mnkors Such demonstrations of the
they had onlTcome took, gentle ^l^Werlra^Z

Instead ôfT.okilIg'wisUulïy up from the justify “Me

Îmdtits1"anrn, amuîè whot'noi ‘ Bu^t.irtlîng as the results of theto-

B,lt

papers record now and then the death 
or insanity of some boy trom the use of 

account is taken of

He sang.He danced.
gon-wheel after wagon-wheel in a way 

our Yankee boys might well have en
vied. Every few minutes he stopped 
to beg most piteously for a few ccn- 
tisimos. Three or four times I was 
tempted to throw him a few sous when 
I remembered my antipathy to this

They were too 
would not wait for

felt. JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
1*0 li Dite M root

rho Leading UrdurUkore and Kmualmen 
open Night and Day 

T«tltinhon<*—H'oiha 37a • F«ii't.rtrv

"™ wTj. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMK*»

lia DiiuiIhm Nlrw'l

Op**u Day and Night.

and is nothing 
less than a controversial dust-

vious distinction 
more or
throwing. If proof is demanded of the 
identity of the Catholic Church with
the Church which is throughout the „„„„„„ „
world also called “Roman” the appeal ««•» K*'™1"? ,>UI,
is to a known palpable and well organ- Dr. W illiams 1,1 o0d makinc norve- 
iLd fact-tho fact that no other than greatest of all blood-making, net to

Church alone, has he loaat eju.m. to  ̂ r

unity, and theretore to ^sumption the ,rJ^' ‘V™, and

virtue0 of"hcrLCatholicity, promised to strength. Ho says : ‘ J l ^
her in the beginning, realized from tlm ^-f Dr.
Hrst by the conversion of^multitudes ....... . j,ink |.mSj Hefore taking
from every part of Hie civilized world , health was much shattered
existing at all times : superabundantly 'J”5,,' .“oumtUism, nervous depression 

SMoM 'hnndrod and sleeplessness. For fully twelve
millions “ of every nation and kindred months ^so'of Dm |

pills it was with a determination to | 
give them a fair trial. I did so, and i 
can truthfully say t hat I could not wish 
for bettor health than I now enjoy. I 

od word for Dr.

habit.
“The child’s peristenco irritated 

—for lie followed us for two miles or

“ For a moment I forgot 
was looking at the beautiful scenery, 
so I don’t know just how it happened : 
but I heard a woman's scream as the 

obstruction. In

Telephone 68êhim and
are the

Pll
iiiiPJfliwheel went over some

-, the coach was stopped and 
there in the road behind us the poor 
little beggar lay. In an instant I was 
beside him, but a hasty examination 
showed me no human skill could save

a moment

Hr
year goes
successful, thousands have been side
tracked through no fault of their own, 
and for these one can have no other 
feeline than that of deepest sympathy. 
Many a brave, hard-working man has 
been*driven to the wall because of an 
environment in which even a Webster 

W'anan a'<er could not have suc- 
Business men often side track

tiüS II * UD
cigarettes. But 
the stunting of the minds and bodies ol 
th ? great mass of young lads from the 

To be effectual the battle
“In turning a wagon wheel he had 

been overcame by the heat and thus 
had fallen between the wheels of our
coach. „ _

“ We took a cushion from the car
riage and placed it under a nearby 
p vim tree. On it wo laid the poor little 
unsconscions one.

“In a few moments a small crowd 
had gathered about us, among them a 
fruit veil 1er who recognized the child.

“In those days l knew Italian pretty 
able to understand what

same cause, 
against the harmful effects of <tobacco 
must be begun while a lad is still at 
home and under the direct influence o

or a
ceeded.
themselves by cottinc out of the line of 
t rallie. No matter how lianl people 
work under such circumstances, no 

how unflagging their energy and 
they cannot bond their 

I n such

O’KBEFB’B

liquid Extract of Malt
his parents.

and people and tongue,” and by force 
of Divine promises never cease or 

I ill the world shall have been

Purgatory.
And what is Purgatory ? 

den ; hidden for a time, as the sun is 
hidden by the passing clouds. W hen 
God is thus hidden, then the soul is
deprived of light and warmth and beauty wen so was 
and comeliness as the earth is deprived the man said, 
of beauty when night lies thick over “ He told us the lad a name was G li
the mountain, plain and valley. do Verdi, and that ho lived with It s

We may aid our suffering brethren by mother in one room of a house on the 
and sacrifices. These im- via Leopardi.

“Then followed a brief history of the 
The father had earned a

matter God hid- If you do not enjoy 
your meule and do not 
Bleep well, you m od 

O Koefo'a Liquid 
Extract of Malt

ambition,
environment to the5.1 will, 
places they cannot create the conditions 
of success. Others aro forced out of the 
race by sharp competition, backed by 
unlimited capital, against which they 
arc powerless to struggle. Many un
fortunate ones, crushed by early trials, 
or disappointed in their affections, lose 
courage and slip off the track, careless 
of the future and indifferent to their

conquered—in virtue of such Catholic
ity the Roman Catholic Church alone 
deserves the Catholic name. Kho alone 
may truly look upon the whole world as 
the theatre of her action, or with any 
justice proclaim herself free from all 
limitations of nationality• She alone 
carries out now and has always carried 
out the Divine command to go into I ho 
whole world and teach all nations. As 
to our every day manner of speaking of 
ourselves, the name Catholic, being el 
itself amply sufficient to indicate our 
faith, is also for several reasons pre
ferable to any other, and it has the 
advantage of particularly insisting upon 
the point at issue with Anglicans, that 
is, upon the claim to the solo right to 
that title.

At the same time if any one pleasos h,,rt to „on„ or bond down t Ham 1
to call us “Homan Catholics, wo need ^ a h0ivy (lup „ iin tho hn-c of th * upmn ! j 
not boat pain to correct him, unless it lf „0,,ha h :u remedy i* N» rvjline iK wiJMn- 
be clearly his intention to imply thereby vmonve, hubrsd I
that ho, too, is a Catholic, though pt,in and mHu jo-i w<4l In uo time. NotliinK

” 111 that case a gonth* HORmod ub N -rviline for LunihaKo. Stiff Nrok.
1æirN^m™'S-da“UM ; KH,AK

shill always speak a go 
Williams’ Pink Pills.”

Poor blood is tho cause of most
disease. Good blooil means health anil T['” »'»'■«« tn th«
strength. Dr. Williams Rink Fills do j BSeBi M„a aid, diansifon. and
not purge-they simply make pure, “"°"8 ,rour" ”Md
rich blood. That’s why they cure so &$$$$& One bot,le every two 

many diseases, lint joli mus < days In doses of a wir.e-
get tile genuine with le " slsssful after each meal
“Dr. Williams' Pink Fills for Fate Bnd a, bed-tlmo will re-
People ” on tho wrapper around ovoia more your appetite, Rive
box. Sold by all druggists or sent >y J^,>>ou rtfroshing sleep and 
mail, post paid, at 50 cents a box or six build up your Koneiad
boxes for $2.50, by writing direct to health,
the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.. Frock- I ^ ;(lAyyj wool, Wholemla^UruyjlBl

our prayers 
prisoned souls arc no strangers to us, 
but most dear and honored friends. 
Heresy, thank God! has built up no im
passable barrier between us and those 
wo once knew and loved and who have 

are still our

uoodi living for his wife and child, hut, 
unfortunately, ho was seized with tho 
idea of going to America ; imagining, 

Italians do, that there was 
him there. Tint 

Since then nothing 
Tho vender

own fate.
but growth is the divine law of file, 

and even for those who have recklessly 
squandered their youth and wasted 
their opportunities—for all who have 
been side-tracked, through whatever 

the law still holds. “ Tho only 
duty of life,” says David Swing, “ is to 
lessen every vice and enlarge every 
virtue.” The day is not yet done ; tho 
light still shines on the mountain toys ;
and, if tho discouraged wayfarer will
only look upward, turn his face toward 
that light, and bravely take up the 
duties at hand, ho may, to a largo 
extent, redeem his past.—Success.

now passed away. They 
friends yea more our friends than over, 
and wo may still extend towards them a 
helping hand in the hour of their trial, 
last us hearken to their cry, Dive 
pity on mo, at least you, my friends, 
and do our best to succor thorn.—Mgr. 
Vaughan.

as so many 
a fortune awaiting
was five years ago. 
had been beard of bun. 
told us that in Naples it is almost mv 
possible for a woman to earn a living ; 
but Guido's mother worked hard, too 
hard, for she was a delicate woman. A 
month before this accident she had boon 
stricken with something similar to the 

Tnis d,muerons condition causes sick heat (]read perniciosa. The women of t lie 
■ir &im,I Pirns, piles and m severe nei ,,borll0(ul did for her wliat thoy

,,KeUlïHiîi.“âïrT“mrfJ«““n1?<n.e. could; but they were very poor thorn- 
Vhlrh mekre ihr bawnle so well order, d ilm, aolves, having scarcely a crust to spare, 
natural «Ud unosusled action is es-ablishrd ,,g it foil to Guido's lot to earn
It ia oïïnronv^ieoàè0 and in”; b! money to keep his mother. Mt was
SÎTU» «' required. Fain* th” wonderful,’ the vender said, ‘to see the

efforts the child made. He carried 
!;;?d R-commemd' d „od sold by DroMiste. traveUn« bags from railway stations to 
price 60c. By mail from N. C. 1 olsor & Co.. ,lf)lcjSt bags that were tar too heavy
"'"'To Pints UKK D« HAMlLTOlrt. ^ to IM',

ualthIorGdeetrôyinKrwofme6in children and an(l did everything ho could think of to
kdiiHe S™ that you get the genuine when (n moll0y. At first ho was very suc- 
purchadng. . „PSS(U1. His beauty attracted the at-

ST in' poseras a i.iAtcme tontion of strangers. They pitied him
rnJl'i but D?. Thomas- Kcleotrio oil. which le , aometimes gave him as much as a
fmedlctrchne. in Itself• f cïllï lire a a time. What proud, happy
rhcumatlem bimb.K0. 80 ,tont healer daYB tliosc wore for tlm boy ! Then
fnrSîwoundacnt8*bruiies,etç. 1»-»^-, • h„t gather came. Tho strangers
Sid’ÊSrabÆ “ C ' U'! '«'t tho city and the wealthy

cause— ville, Ont.

Is Your ltm k Lnv.ie. The London Mutual Fite
INSURANCE tO. OF CANADA.The Evils of Constipation.

“it*
insistence into tho hicfc that a Catholic 
and a Roman Catholic are one anil the 
same and a firm refusal to admit any 
difference between the two, togetner 
with a just exhibition of pride in 
that is included in and signified by the 
name "Roman” in its proper sense, will 
be the host and indeed the only means 
uf defence ataiust pertinacious refusal 
or in invincible inability—whichever it 
may lie—tn look at the matter from tlm 
true point of view. “Roman Catholic I 
we are neither able nor desirous to 
repudiate; “Catholic” we must exclus
ively claim. The former may, indeed, bo 
sometimes of necessity to prevent mis 

i common 
mankind ( except a 
class of

LONDON, ^ONTARIO

full government deposit
2.5c
try it .
pjt Hamilton's Pills Cure Constipation.

Severe colds arc *Ri*üy cured by the une of 
Rickie's A nil-Consumptive Syrup ft medicine

Mrs of piun«
all nifie'ions of ihi* throa', and chest, i s 
tgrvnabl no'9 'o th** taste makes it a favourite 
wi h lftdit s and children.

A Gaukkully Prkvarkd Pill -Much tinn 
and ait eut ion were expended in the * xperi-
ill tiling with th.- 8Vegetable Pill» I A DAFC.I1TKU OF NFAY FRANCK,
th-* composition of ^ « n whi,h n y mary Catherine crowlky.

■ before they weretho Dub’ic Wtuv An intensely interesting and romantic nc 
3 th y J®ro Aral olL r d ™ Vc^otabie horouRhly ( 'atholiç tn tone- follow in* clo

C\ cr other Pills may DU, I t and the hitt.iricnl and biographical records of

: nrdorofi >'ver nvlmeaM colmiy milhelMrob. HeeuUtuUy Utu.frated

How to Live Happily.
The sage counsel embodied in the sub

joined paragraphs, that should be re
flected upon aa they are read, will suf
fice, if acted upon, to render life happy 
for the ordinary mortal :

Don’t place too much importance 
the things of this life; they are passing.

The secret of success in life is lor a 
to be ready for his opportunity 

when it comes.
Children are travelers newly arrived 

in a strange country; 
fore not mislead them.

Do not apeak all that you can ; spend 
not all that you have ; believe not all 
that you hear; and tell not all that you 
know.

Those, though iu the highest station

Losses Paid Pince Oitsunizution, $ ’> I'OO.tM 0 00 
Business in F ircc. - - 0eco.oo
Ahhi'IS, 502,800 58
Government. Deposit - 57,535.00
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